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~ REVIEW OF SHIP STEEL RESEARCH AND
.RECOMMEN6TTI- FOR FUTURE STUD~~

,. <------

.EDITORtS NOTE: This report has been prepared at the request of
.“

the COmmi~”on’ Ship Steel toreviewthe research work com-
pleted on 1’Ship Ste.elllduring the past decade, and particularly

‘“that conduct~d duiing the last fivQ years. The report has been
organized primarily to assist the Committee in evaluating the
work .andto:aid iti:formula.tingnew research prOpOsals to be
recommended for support by the Ship Structure Committee. It
has therefore been”’drafted.~rimarilyfor metallurgists who have
a comprehensive background in the brittle fracture of mild steel.. .

.+ -,,...
.,

INTRODUCTION,.

TheCommittee on Ship Steel of.the National Academy of

Sciences~Nat~ofi~lResearch Council requested the writers to

make an evaluation of the progress to date of the research on

the metallurgic-alaspec”tsof brittle fracture in ship steel

and to report the conclusions of this in a manner that would

aid the Committee in making the best possible recommendations

for future research studies in this field. The preparation of

the review became desirable because the present general pro.

gram has been under way for several years9 some projects hav-

ing been in continuous operation for as much as five years.

In accordance with this request an attempt has been made

to ‘tconsiderall phases of the ship steel problem,liand to in-

clude as many of the divergent views of different investigators

as possible in the time available, and to suggest what investi-

gations now appear desirable, especially those that should be



recommended for future

to which the Committee

tion was made that the
,.
;...in statistical, ecogomi
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sup-portby the Ship Structure Committee,

on Ship Steel is advisory. No assu7mp-

sugges~ed research”must exclude studies

c, or ope~:ationalfields, or investiga-
,.

t~.bonsthat could best be undertaken by private industry.

“&7iOLlSly9the scope thus outlined is so wide that many
,,J“”. ,. ,“

fields of lesser interest to the Committee can only receive

brief comment. NO detailed plans for any specific project are

offered; these should be developed by individual investigators

and advisory committees. Since a number of extensive litera-

ture summaries aye now available (see page ~) and more are”i.n

preparation,

those papers

d>scqssed~

the presept report includes only brief mention of

and reports of pa~ticular concez=nto rn~ttersbeing

r.

,. ,,. . ..

. . . .. .

,.

,. ,.

.. . . . . . -, -., . .,, ,, :
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The main problem is to find means of reduci.ng’tl]eproba-

bility of catastrophic failure of welded steel ships through.,

economical improvement of notch toughness. A review of th~ “

known facts indicates that research and development have pro-

vided many of the necessary answers, This”’research and the fur-
.,

ther research that is needed may be classified into three broad

areas? namely:

A= Applied research leadin~ to knowledge of the relation-

ship between brittle fracture and specific variables involving

the materials,,design9 and fabrication techniques employed.

B. Statisiical$ economics9 ._and mocess researc’naiding in

deciding (1] what degree of improvement in the steel beyond that

supplied during World War II is necessary, and what further im-

provement, if any, beyond that currently supplied9 is desirable?

(2) which existing practices or materials may be most economic-

ally applied, and (3) what newl more economical means might be

developed for accomplishing improvements such as reduction of

grain size. The above factors must be considered in the light

of wartime? as well as peacetime conditions=

C. Fundamental research leading to a better understanding

of the brittle fracture problem.

Under the first class above are the studies of the control-

lable factors which relate to the brittle fracture problem. In

—-..
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general much practical information is available, Of particu-

lar importance ar,ethe facts that (1) V-notch Charpy tests for

notch bri,ttlen.esshavebeen found.to correlate adequately with

a tendency for sh~p,fail-qre~and (2) a number of controllable

variables relating to steel composition and treatment have been

explor@d9 and it ,iskaown that certain changes in the control

points for these should result in a reduction In failure proba-
.:

bility.

The second class o: research appears to be of the great-.,

est ,im~mediateimportance since the objective of such research,..

wovld be to evaluate the cost9 and therefore the econopic feasi-
., .,.

bility9 of presently available alternative solutions to the main

problem.
,’ ,. ,“

The third class of research is considered by the writers
....

to be of the greatest lon~-ran~ importance, since ther~ re-

in the understanding of brittle fracture.

knowledge exists$ brittle failure needs

adequately than has yet been possible, in

mains a serious void

ll,~ilemuch em~iricaL

to be explained more

terms of physical fundamentals. Until such a full explanation

is available, it is doubtful whetker the most economical or

direct treatment of the main problem will be available.

A- .-.



A review of the pertinent literature indictitesthat much

progress has been made during the past ten years towards a bet-

ter understanding.oT-what can be done about brittle fracture-in

ship steels. As:this is being continually sunmarized*~t~e pres-

ent report has been lin,itedcb.ieflyto a discussion of areas

where further reseafch.i.s.needed. Some of the research in this

field runs inevitably intofundamental questions as well.

..

*See~ for instance:
.1,.

Final Report of a Board of Investigation to Inquire into the ~e-
,-

Ship

Ship

sigh and Methods of Construction of Welded..Steel l~erchant
vessels? Washington D. C.: Government Printing Office,
15 July 19460 .!

Structure Committeeq First,,.SecoDd9and Third Technical
Progress Reports, dated March 19 1948; July 1$ 195’0; and
August 19 19539 respectively. “ ,:

Structure Committee9 “Res@arch Summaryltffifth edition~
January 1~ 1953.

Siegle7 L.~ and 13rick9R. M; llMechanicalProperties of Metals at
Low Temperatu;res--ASurvey,~1Trans. ASM, vol. W, pp. 813--
8697 19wl ●

-.

l?rick~R, M,f Low, J. R.y Jr., and Lorig5 C. H- !lBeb.aviorof
Metals at LOW TemperaturesY’fpublished by the American
Society for Metals, ,1953,.. .

lk~ris, L, k,? Eoeltje9 tJ.C.Y Jr., Sinnamon9 G. K. ‘!Ferrous
Weldin~911PA’rt1’entitled “Correlation of the Literature
Weldability,ltUniversi& of Illinois, July 19, 1951.,../.. ,.

A?c
on

Armstrong, T. N,, Kahn, N. A., and Thielsch, Helmut. ‘tTransition
from’’Ducti’leto Brittle Behavior.itiPressure vessel Steels,ll
TIIEh’ELDINGJOURltAL1August 1953t...Pp. 3T1-5--380-5~ ., . .

Parker, E. R.
Monogratih
under the

—-

“Brittle Behaviorof Etig”ineeringStructuresfft
in preparation for:the-Ship Structure.Cammittee
guidance of the Committ6e on Sh’ipSteel: ‘...

—
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The relatj.veim~orta,nc’e of plate miterialq ef?cct ox w&l.~-—- -—— — . — .— —. — 4—.— .—. _
.
-7 m effect of KIre- .= Post-h.eatip.g.—— .— ———

It is felt by some investigators that since a majority of
,,

.,
failures in ships have started at or near tiefectivewelds or

at points of stress concentration where weld metal is Freserlt9

the greaiest opportunity for improvement lies in the ~Teld6 It

rmst be admitted that”better welding materials and

will 10W4T the probability of crack initiation and
,.,.

clearly oi’&reat importance, but there remains the

practictis

are t’nerefore

unavoidable

fact that arc s~rikes9 va~i.OUSacc~dents in service9 minor tack...
welds7 aid re”paip‘~~~”d~;a,lsofie,ql~&tlyhave served to initiate

,,

cracks. Thus improvement of the primary welding can never be
,...

a complete cure ~oi biittld’failure. There have been many,... -.
brittle failures, too9 of rivetgd’strictures.* It is also sig-

,.
nificant that a cr”a”ckalmo’st”’neverfollows the weld or the heat-

,.,
affected.zone for more than,a short distance?

,, as it would if.>
th’evicinity of the fieldtiehea line of weakness in a sh.ipj.but

instead runs out into the pl.ate~ .,
.. . \

Consequently$it appears “thatthe primary p~oblem c,oncems
,’

the properties of the plates themselves. If these are of llcr~~k_. .

stGj3pingi’quality at “service’t:rnperatures5they should limit

damage to minor amounts ,Tega.rdle.ssof the defect in welding .or
,.

design that initiated a cra’ck.’:’By ‘improvementof the notch
..

*Shatij M. E. “Brittle Failure in Ca”rbon’Plate Steel“Structures
‘f!Ship Structure Committee Report S&rial No.other than Ships3

SSC-65 (to be published].
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toughness of ship plate there would seem to be the possibility
,.,. .

“ofcomplete ~Mmi&tj’i’o~’of serious brittle failures. It may
,>,

be that a given amount of ~esearclican lead to greater improve-

... ments in welding than in ship plate manufacture, but it appears

to.the.~miters that the grsatest tiltim~tegain in ship perform-

., a~ce can come throl~ghresea~ch on plate.,.

.2, I%t?.TlulHc~l vari=bles in plate steels.;. —. —

.. a..Graifisize md related +ariables.--A relationship between.— .— — —.

grain size’and transition ‘temperature*has been fairly well

established. ~~o~wever~the writers9 having looked into this re-.:

lationship rathe~ critically have found several”points of in-
. .

teyest that seen to warrant further investigation.

Fi~st 0: ‘all,there”is a lack of agreement in the type of

grain size inv.estigatedtiFor exam~le~ t“heNational Bureau of,:

.StandardS.work,coversonly fracture graiti.size number9 while

Battel~e cOun$ed the ferrite grains per unit of ‘area (note

,er$orproduced by variable

ship steelsl ferrite grain

grain size numkerl no sl~.ch,.

Secondlyl the writers

area of pearlite). Although in most

size may be ‘relatedto the fractl~re

general rule should be assumed.

believe that it remains to be estab-

lished that grai.r,.sizeas rleasuredby any tech~ique is a pri-

mary controlling variable. Based upon the evidence availabie~

a case can be made foraustenitizing temperature (either fin-

ishing ,temperatumeor no??malizingtemtierature)~ cooling rate9

*~ereafterreferred to ~;s:-TT.
.:..
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.&xideoxidaticn pract:~ceas more fundamental var%bles9 with

,qrainsize being dependent on these.

The basis for the shove belief rests on”the follo~;ingob-

servations: Several investigations have provided examples in

whic”nthe ferrite grain size effect seems to be overshatiowed

by chemical composition?deoxidation practice, OT rate of cool-

ing. For example, a type B steel with a larger ferrite “grain

size than a type A steel may have a lower TT-. Or, .ste&lswith

tbe same fe~rite grain size may differ ~reatly in TT9 as for

example Kahn and Imbeu”bo~s*heat 31, Fi~ures 10 and 112 i.n

which two ingots fro~nthe same heatl one treated with aluminum

and th,eother semi-killedj show tear test TTIS of -2C)°Fand

+70°F9 ~esFectively,with essen’~iallythe same ferritic grain

size. Againl ferrite grain size does not appear to be the con-

trolling variabie in the data of Figures 16 and 17 of the Sec-

ond Progress Report on SR-11O (SSC-53) of Battelle, whereas

there is a clear relationship of TT with finishing temperature.

Still other exanples are found in recent unpublished results of

coolin~ rate studies carried on at Eattelle9 in which a number

of instances are found where both austenitizin.gtemperature

and cooling rate seem to be the najor controlling variables

ratlnerthan ferritic grain size. In one of these instances the

Ckarpy keyhole 12 ft.-lb. TT was raised from 7°F up to 75°F as

*Welding Research Supplement? 19~05 Vol. XV, p. 93-s.
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the.rat,eof cooling,f~om l,6000Fto rogrnteinperaturewxs changed

~rom that of an air blas,$to that of furnace cooling. The irn-.,,

,portanceof -coolingrat,e~in semi-killed1020 steel has”also been

emphasized by LOW2 who has observed that when cooling ratesbe-

low 1275°F were reduced from the rate.approximating that.for

l\2-inch plates in the mill to that for Slq-inch plates, the TT ‘

was raised ab~u~ the-amount of.the difference between l\2- and

3/+-inch plates rolled fTom the same heat. (Welding Journal~

Resea~ch Supplement~ 19~2).

Tb.ewriters believe,that a mare criticalreview of data

previouslyobtained:o.n grainsize and related-variablesis

needed. But more important, further carefully plannbd and...

critical experiments-need”to be.con~ucted’-on,the effects of

auslte.nitegrain size, ferrite grain size; grain coarsening.tem-

.perature$.austenitizlng”tempeTatur.&~cooling-rate:(bothfrom -

tke austenitizing-temperature and:frcmitemperatures below A~]

and deoxidation practice...IhClud.edal$oshould be.studies of

the effect of degree of reduction during rolling,.andthe pos-

sible role of subcritical heat treatments; and also further.in-

vestigation of the:reason for plates of different thicknesses

having different TTfs.. ~~ . ~ “..~ .,

These variables are closely interrelated and affectthe

properties of.the.finished plate ,o~~y-by..controlling its inner

s.tru~ture.TherGf~Te.structur~~(macro, rn~cro,sub-microj and

atoaic) rn~st-be,,conside~edtb-b.e;thepfimary,factorand the
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real subject of th’eresearch program. The object of the program
.

should be to isolate the “effectsof the variables on this metal-

lurgical structure and to understand why they affect the struc-

ture as they do and why given structures have the notch tou~h-

ness they do. Thus the program should be regarded as a prcgram

on fundamentals, and the results sought should be those that

develop general principles that would apply to all manufacturing

conditions, not just to”the set of”c’ond”it~onsunde.r.whichth~..

results were obtained.
,.

Since the program is best’”iegarded as fundamental in spite
,.

,..
of its immediate ‘practicalintetiest,it is included and further

discussed in”Section C-37 page” 29’.

,..
b. ~hemical commsitinn.--With certa3n’noteworthy excep-

tions outli~ed b&ow””,tfi~reappear-s‘;to“l%!little need for ‘addi-
,-.

tional resea’rch‘intothe effect of chemical composition uqonTT.

Work at the Naval Research Laborat”ory9the N&timal Burea-~f

Standards, and”Battelle has established moderately well the

correlations’between TT and the content of the various elements
.,, ,,

ordinarily found in ship steels and ‘lowalloy steels. Remain-’,,
,,

ing therefore i-s’the need for fundamental research on the mecha-

nisms by which tk~eelements influence TT. This is referred to

in Section C-2, page 28= ,

c. Texture studies.--From early”work on armor plate and .

from the TTis of certain lamihated samples that were tested in

the ship steel progr~rn’,‘itse’emsobvious that desirable TTIs
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. .

can be reached by producing laminated or fissured plates either;:,..., .’..,...”, ., ....
of ,homogeneoussteel or steel differing”in:”’tiompoSitiGn.indif-!... ;.:.’, :.:..,,..’---,.,.
ferent layers. Clearly,“su:chplates woul&’”have’”-d”isadvan@ges,..

.. : .+. .?”.. .“: -:

particularly in the rnatiiiOf fabrication, and’it appears that
.,-,

because of the effectiveness Of other remedies such plates could
,,

probably not meet the competition of improved conventional, ,,,.
.“.-

plates. Furthermore, there is sorneevidence that:the low:tern- .,.

perature end of the TT curve may not be’irnproved”..However;.
,.

since the difficulties are not insuperable,.at.’l”e~s,tin theory~

the subject should probably”not be completely dropped.
,.

It,,isnot-apparent that ‘an”economicalway-of.introducing
,.,

a suitably IanLnated plate could be fotind‘with”current steel
,.

mill practices. Therefore, it does not seem appropriate to ~

spend appreciable funds in such a study. Nevertheless a very

few plates made up by laboratory methods and subjected.to full-

thickness tests9 say Navy,tear tests or drop-weight tests, would

be desirable. To keep the cost at a minimum, this should be
,,

done as part of a goi”ngproject and-not as a separate project.; ,,
and expenditure could well be strictly”limited. It is nated

,.

that the Committee on Ship StructuralDesign presented pr.opgsals “

far work of this type to’’tk.eShi’pStructure Subcommittee on Feb-

ruary 2.591953*

3. Properties of the w~ld and.——- .

While full consideration

heat’affected zone.

df this subject undoubtedly will

be placed with the Fabrication advisory groups of the Ship
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Structure.Com~ittee, neve~theless the subject iscloseIy related

to problems associated with’tk metallurgy of the’plat’e‘matefial. ,

Accordingly some comments on this field”are”’includedbelow.

There seems to be gene~al agi”kementthat we’ldingusually

produces a heat affected zone of increased’TT~“as compared with

the originql platematerial. (1’lc~eadyand”Stout, Baldwin (Proj-

ect..SR-~9)9Nippes and Savage). “Also pre-h.eatingat 40001?or

post-heating at 1100=42000F substantially removes the effect

of welding upon the heat-affected zone,

Gn the basis of’the above facts9 one would expect ‘cata-

strophic failure of sb.ips’t”ofollow”he&t-affected’ zones of ‘
,,

welds yunning ncrmal to the most s’ev”6re‘a~plied”stresses, u’n-

less pre- ,orpost-heating’practiic~iha~been fo?.lowed. However”,

as mentioned earlier; such”failures’”rarelyfol~owthese zones “

even in the ca,ses’whenthey “startthere’. AlsoJ Dr. Shankfs ie-

port (SSC-659 to be published].onstfucturks other than ships

revealsa lack of coincidence offailure longitudinally through

welds and heat-affected zones.; Obviouslyj the above facts seem

to contradicteach other”and an explanation is needed. An hy-

pothesis that occurred to the authors and resembles a suggestion

made independently by A. A. Wells (~eldine tlesearch~April 1953),

is that either the stress pattern produced by welding or hair-

line cracks normal to the weld bead; or-both, discourage a

crack from progressing

and heat-affected zone

parallel t’othe weld in the weld metal

and deflect it outwards nearly at right

-.
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.“
angles to the weld. Either the tension zone at and near the

weld or the compression zone a little farther.from the weld dis-

Cotiragesa crack parallel to the weld and close to it. The ten-

sion zone encourages the crack to-proceed at right angles to the

weld? while the “compression’zonetends to stop it-

In the’above hypothesis Could be found an explanation for

Pellini{s observationthat welds may act as crack stoppers and

the observation mentioned to us by Williams’that”a crack may

cross and recross a weld, progressing”parallelto the weld at

a distance of 3 to 6 inches, beyond the ‘heat-affected)~zone.’

The compression zofie‘adjacentto:the weid’would tend to have

that effect.

Whether the above hypothesis holds-or some other explana-

tion may exist, the mechanism of brittle failure at and near

welds needs to be thoroughlyunderstood. Until such an under-

standing is reached, one could hardly feel sure that low tem-

perature stress relief is invariably desirable, or that some

change in welding process or plate material might not result

in an epidemic of weld failures.

4. New test methods.

Various

testing9 and

testing does

notch-sensitivity tests appear adequate for normal

with exceptions noted below, further research on

not seem warranted: Further studies of eccentric-

ally loaded notch-tensile tests as possible acceptance tests9

for example, seem unnecessary.
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.

.

The exceptions, however9 are important. ‘More should be
.,

learned about the stre~se~

arapidly spreading crack.

appears to be the modified

stant temperature, a crack

,,.

necessary to initiate’and propa~at~

One of the bes”tap~l’cachesto this

Robertson test using a“”’sarnpleat con.

that has ma”ximurnsharpness and “that

is unblunted by any relaxation resulti”n~”from tl~e’”crackr~main-
,, ,.’ ,.

ing.stationary at-room temperature,””atida specimb~ long enti”ti’gh

to ayoid shgck-,wavereflections frorn’the”endsof”the s’pecimen.

It is inpo~tan~toknow whether thistest discloses anyiserious,.

defipi~~c]-,int~:oducedby a reduction of’”carbon’in ship steel.

The.second test development”that”should be &&ouraged, as

has been mentioned, is the drop-weight test, in which a hard

surfacing weld deposit is ”mad’e~’o’st’arta crack which then is

mada to,run into or through a’flame-cuts full-thi&l”nes”s“sample

of ,p:l,ate.Can this be theb~”sis for a

simple, cheap, rapid$ and’sufficien~iy

application? At present Pellini f6els

,.

“w? n-w If “test that is

reliable “to‘findwide

that an accuracy in the

neighborhood of &lO°F is”obtained for”TT”determinedby this

test on different samples of a giveh plate. The reliability of

this estimate is difficult to assess at present and some”sta-
,,

tistical studies are needed to define the scatter more accurately.

The drop-weight test confuonts the full-thickness specimen

with a running crack;.which certainly is extremely sharp, and

with stored energy sufficient

brittle crack. Both of these

to cause rapi~ propagation of a’

characteristicsare ‘appropriate;
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cn the other hand, it.maybe a disadvantagethat strain waves
.....’.,.. ... ..., .

are being reflected from various surfaces during the spreading
.,.. ,. ,,:,..

of the crack9 possibly there~y’’~ntroducing”’’sotievar~abilit~t
.i,‘.

Recent exper~mQnts in which size’and shape a%e’altered ~ugi~st”‘
,,

,.,
that “thisvariabil’ity”isminor, but further probf:bf’tliiswotild

,. ,..
be desirable. ~ ““”

:...
-.,...

Although”Pellinils ~xplosion-bulge test may be interpreted
,,

,.
sc a-sto match service”conditions @ven more closely’than this

drop-weight test9 as he points out, there ~s”alrnostno cha”nce“

of its widespread use because of its cumbersomeness.;its use-

fulness appears to be limited to the research laboratory. Addi”-
,..

,tional fundamental “studies

Section C-4, page 31.
,,1

,- ,,

. ..” ..’:-, ,.

~’elatingto testing are ’mentionedin

“,

—.—.
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.
Q* ECONOMICS AND STATISTICAL RESEARCH— ——. —..—

.,
AS painted out under A, t’hereare available’a number of

.,,,. .’

practical’approaches to’the main”problem’of ~educing the proba-
.,,.

bility of catastrophic failure of ships thro’~ghreduction of

notch brittleness of steel or through more effective utiliza-

tion of superior steels, Let us review these again$’pointing
,. ..

out in each case what dangers or difficulties might”be involved
., ,,

if the change were made:
,,. .’.,

Method of ,. ...
Reducing Brittle’nes’s ..

Remarks— —
‘~● ,. ,..

F!edlice Carbon”and Iticreas~ ~di”~l“addto cost of steel and
Manganese to Maintain ... .-.c,onsumecritical Mm in ‘wartime.,, Strength. ‘

2. Use Fully Killed Steel Will add to cost of steel and
monopolize crittcal availabil-
ity of hot top capacity in
steel mills in wartime.

3* Use Lower Finishing Slows down production of rolling
Temperature. mills. Increases mill main-

tenance cost.

~, Normalize after Insufficient normalizing capac-
Rolling. i%y for war emergency. Adds

to cost. Chiefly effective
in fully killed steel.

5. Reduce Tensile Strength Requires research to establish
by Lowering Carbon whether better ships would
Content. result from such a change-

6. Use Highly Notch Tough Increases cost somewllata NeedsSteel in Critical Areas. further evaluation--onlylim-
ited service experience to date.

Counterbalancingthe added cost and manufacturing diffi-

culties mentioned above are the loss of lives and loss of

A.. -
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shipping capacity resulting from ships lost or dry-docked for

repairs as a direct result of brittle failure, So, there is

ample reason for considering the use of a more expensive steel.

A1s09 from a national viewpoint, it would appear justified

to encourage whatever steel plant expansions or alterations might

be necessary in order for the industry to produce ample supplies

of notch-tough steel plates during a war emergency situation.

(There may well be a growing need for such facilities anyway in

connection with peacetime requirements, such as large welded

tanks, welded pipelines, etc.).

Further studiesy then, are needed on the economics and

operational type of problems included in the above table. The

results of these investigations should make it obvious to those.,

concerned as to which one or more of the available approaches

would be most acceptable to the nation, especially in wartimbl from

the standpoint of economics and critical materials.

Also there is the problem of determining how far it is nec-

essary to go in reducing the average”and maximum values of TT

in ship steels. .,

And finally, there are the”questions of test method, sam-

pling procedure and variability of “productthat shquldreceive

further study prior to the specification of labo~atory tests

for controlling notch brittleness in-ship plate steels.
-..

To be more specific on the’abovepoints9’the following
.,,,,

questions seem to require answers. ‘ ,

..
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~q What test methcd would be most:suitable for mi13: .— .,. — ——

ins~ection Q notch toughness in plate..steel-s? ~—- ,,—.—— .—. _

The A@visoYy Committee for Project SR-116, Monograph On

llErittleBehavior of Engineering Strl~ctur.e.s9~lis surveying the

extent::towhich steels are rated in the same order afbrittle-

ness by.,manytesting procedures, including.the.C~aYpyV-notch;

Cba~py keyhole 7211~ 3/4ttthick? central~y notched

the.Navy tear~est. Although theTT~s determined

va~iotismethods on the same steel will not,be t’he

plates;.and

by.these..

same9 they

presumably COUM be relat~d to each other wl%h reasonableac-

curacy~ at least withi~ a.givenclass.,of steel, given ample

statistical data. ,,Pos,s~ble,exceptionsare in steels containing

~nitroge”n,where the

test appear to have

wide;.plqt:etests and the Navy slow tear.

the ability to di~criminate.more critically

between various level,s~.f,ni.t,rogenthan an impact test does.. ,

It is necessary to-move progressivelytowards a position-

that will permit TT specifi.cat~ona‘This ca~olj be done if ef-

fort is continually directedtowards

having desirable characteristics are

long-range research standpoint, they

new tests. l~<~ilenew tests

tO be encouraged from the

must not be permitted to

interfere with progress in application of curr,elnttests- No

advantage possessed by a new test is likely within several

years to overbalance the advantage of the

laboriously been acquired for the V-notch

confidence that.has

Charpy test.



., !”.
-;q-.

,. .,.

It is noted -thatthe “Eritis~”;Ad~~ralt-YShip Welditig‘CUru~,..,. . ..,, .-..,,.
mi,tteehas settled uponttie”V~notch””C&&py-aS ~n”ad~quate test,L

(though t~ey also state that their decision is‘“not intended to
,.

... ,.: ,,

~iscoprage,further research),” ‘“ ; .. ..
,, ....

..

Wheg,a sufficientvolume”of:da~a on & new test ha’sheen
. ,.,.:,., .. .,

accumulated, published, discussed, ““‘andcorifi’rmed,it ma-ya:pp~ar
,-.

that it may ultirna’telyhave a ““chanceof ~isplaitng the-:currently
..:.,

favored.tests for reasons of greater’rel~ability,closer;corre-
,,!

.+ ,..
lation with service fai”lures,”o~ l~wer”co’s~~.“ ~~

,,

.bea

each.

have

,,
Of,particular interest from a’”resea~chpoint of view would

..’:.,.
continuationof Pellini”;’s‘“w-orkon the drop~weight test.
.’ ., .,,

~y ~+~~avera~e and maximum values of TT “areneeded”.for.— .—— — ....’ .;,.
_ Q.w thickness? ,.,

.. ,. -.,
M. L, Williams! data indicate”that no-crack starter plates

been found in failed ships with TT below 60°F for 15 ft.-lb.
. . . .,.

vi-notch,Charpy. Williams~ data covered ships of various designs,,, .. . .
including substantiallyall”of ‘the &erious “failuresencountered

.. . ,,
in American shipping in recent ‘year’s.’Some of the ships-had,...,-,. ... ,,
been modified since originally”constructed to reduce stress con-

.,.
cqntration. A wide range in temperature’afid”otherservice con-

..
dition.swas involved. ‘

,.

.,, ..
O~e might deduce-from li~lliamsfdata that setting a limit,.

.:-.
on TT equivalent to’60°F m~xim~m’for’the VQnotdh Charpy 15 ft.-lb.

! : .,.

test would result in a substantially cdmpl’e’t~~eliminationof

catastrophicfailure of ships. However th&e is the possibilityy



that the cost of such a

that a less significant-
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specificationwould be excessive and

improvement wouid.be adequate.

As a.starting point for

of improvement in l’Tn&dedg

statistical.survey”should be,.

complete..evaluationof the extent

it ,wouldseem that a rioreextensive
,,

made of-the TT tifu~s.ailedplates

in ships in service”. The literature seems to offer all too lit-

tle data on steels previously made. Williamst data, for”example,
.:”

are limited largely to plates removed fl=omseriously failed ships

and his samples have mostly been taken

the cracks. As Williams.andDr. W. J,

of the writers, it is unfortunate that
.,.:,

from the vicinities of

Youden pointed out t~ one

a bette~ sampling of the-

total plates in both the failed ships and the unfailed ships has

not been made. A similar point was made by W. J, Harris and,-.

Finn Jonassen at the h~th meeting of the Ship Structure Subcom-

mittee in Jantiary1953.

There is a possibility that a relatively small shifting of

the statistical curve for TT might result in an appreciable im-

provement in ship dupability. Such a change might reduce the

proportion of cracli-’startingplates appreciably and shift a cer-

tain proportion of plates from the crack-propagatingvariety to

the crack-stoppingclassification.”””Since catastrophicfailure
,. ,.

can occur only in the absence of crack-stoppingplates, the

small shift mentioned above might greatly reduce such serious

failures although not at all eliminating the probability of some
.... , ..

cracks in a ship.

,. ,. r

... . .
.
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At any event? t&:.:s.tat,isticalappT(Oa,Ch,.tO this problem.is.......... , ., .!,,..,.,

of great importance q.~d,should.~epu~suend:,actively,aided by the.....,.i .....,,- ,. ... .,.
collection of needed addj.~.ionaldata. ,,,.-, .. ,:~,,:h+ . .;.;,:.

3 ● that statisti~,,,spre~dma; &a~ticipated in notch——, —-:!,!: ., .,.........‘, .,,::,..,..:.+. . .....
tourhness of heats of.steel plates~,what number ~ loca- ““

.,

—— —:,.!; ,’. !..,!.,,’:}:.,:””..’‘..::,.’,l.-,
tion of test specj-mens.areneeded in order to represent ade-—— ,— — w. ——,,,,’,.--.,:.,’.:-.!. -“,:’,,,.,:”
quatelv the steel and the heat? .,:,. . .,,,.. ..

&fore any att~~~t sho~ld:-bemade to ,specify any form of., .. .‘:.4!..’.:-

notch.-bartesting proc~du~~,.exploratory tests should be car-.,+.:,.. -, .“

riedout on a series ,Of.,actualproduction heats. It is under-.-. .,

stood that data on currently produced steels being accumulated

by Kahn are on..:a,rnp+~,$,,o.bta,lne~:::fr.gq sQi,PY,@s.o,,+tthis stage
‘....;:,;: .,, ... ,.. ,., + ., : ..;,. -.., .4, ,.: ~-,. . -., : ~..

. “,. -..,: -“.-, > ,-. :. .;. “-,;...’....,,.. . .:.- 4
: :,:’- .

id~nt~fic~~i~~,.a,~::,~,~ 1~.~tion j,~.:theheat is not available and,’,.,,,.,. .,..’:,. .,,’.,.,,.,;.,.,.!..,,,.-.:,:.,..,,,, 2.,.:.,!Y.......’...,:..,..‘:.:......,:..‘,’....,
the direct,i?~,pf,:.r~ll~ng,m~y,got ~,e,k~ow~in a,llcases.., ,.”’-,!... ,.i.,...,~:.-,:,,.-,,..,.-.-,,,.4..,,,.:.-..>,,..:.-: ..4:;.,..?,,:+....,.......... ..’,,..,..,,-..-.,.-

Through cooperation with the steel indU:S.~rY,it should be
; :.:m:,:.”’”.:::;.’.:”’,.,..

possible to.obtain .t~~~e,~e,ssa~yt,e,stsamples or test data by., .. :.,:,,.,.J,.::’,
paying a so-called.te,sting.,ext:a~,nthe commercial heats of,, ., ..,... ,.:.’,,-,.,

~,,;plates being produced current~ agd ,bythe steel mills properly.. .,. ,....,.,,,,.,.”” ... ,,,-.,.-,.
selecting and,identifying the.sqmples. Perhapq a project spon-,,,.. ; .-; ? :,. ,.
sared by :AISI.should be.initiated,,9,or sone,other mechanisn ofi.’.. ,.+-.,,’... ...

asse~.blingdata,~s~d. Saqe sugqes~iorisas to procedure might
.,!

he derived f~oxn.,thestatistical study of gun,steels that has~, ..-’1.’, ,,

been conducted ~t+Carne#t~ Institute of .~echnologyt..”. !...,,,,! ........’ .,..: ..J,.
Prompt init.ia~i:o~~of,a,p~qgrarnis imp?~tant if the many*.,-- :.....-:,..;.,:!::i.;,:.,, .,,,:,’.,,.’

data are to be collected that are believed necessary in similar



projects ,nowo,perating’:abr~ad,“and:e$p~ciall~if the United

States is soon to.enter a.perl:odin’tihich’fewships-are built.

~. Determine whether somtiredukt~on in tensile gtrer@h ~—&—— .—

reductio~ ~ ca:r:bo.qc.dmteht&ou-l&l~-advanta~’e’Qus”.”,...

.T~}EY~Rsbqp,n’svggested”’.by%~”tib&ro”f @rsons and from -

many st+ndpo.int,s:.~~yery~ttra~ctis@.” It.-is’”thereforeimportant

to evaluate all the consequences of this possible solution’and’”“

to dptermine whether poor.perf,ormankein ships would in any”way

be anticipated, Studies should.alsb include investigation-bf

the fracture strength df the material. (See discussion of tests

tinpage 14. ~~~ .,: L .-... .: ,
.-

5. From the,st.andpoitit.~ .obt~imltigmaximum reductionof— —.— —

~, which would be :the:mOre,f~a~ibl-e<~~ economical”ineach ‘“—— —— ——

rame ~ thicknes~<:~) reducinp-’ffntshi’n~temperature; or ‘b)nor-— .— —-—

malizin~ after Tailing:?‘. : , ‘“: ‘ :: “ ~—. —.

.~ch a studywould combine ecoriotii”csand stati”sti&al”re-

search investigationswith the ‘obtainingof metal~ti’tigicaldata.””

On one.handl there should be.conside’~a~ionof th~ ~teel”industr~fs

problem of capacity operation of rolling mills, especially dur-”

ing emergencies meaning that extra requirements on roiling prac-
,,

tice Vigkt not be feasible or economical,
!.

On the other handz

perhaps there should be two or three normalizing plants of’suf- ““

ficient capacity to serve the main centers of production of steel

plates during periods of emergency as well as in peacetime,
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....”

.,

Q. Can a—-

would provide
.,,,,,..

at i&S cOst?—— -., ,,.,,...

cbntiro~led-——L

.:,. ,. ..,. .>--
-23m

..,,...-,,.,--
;olling ~ract~.cebe——. —

~rai~.,,refinementequitialent’Q
.,,..: .”’.’;.~;.,,:,...:,,,.:.””.”’”---

developed that——

n&maliz&q but
,. . .

4 .,

. .
,., .

This question should bp givendetai’led cons~~”~r~tio~””““The
,...

,.j.,: ,...“.,. - ... ,.. :
,,, ,,,. . . .

‘t~~oughthere is that if some change.”ifi”ste’b-imill’’pr~~~ici’is

to be considered,,perhaps a $onsiderab~y”“~l~er~~’ro~ling,and
..... ,!.’. ....’. ‘-.”

finishing practice could.b~ dev~lopedthatwoui~”’~e’’”more’””ecb-
.,-::.,.;: ,. :. ,., ...,. L ....:,

nomical”and betteq,t~an,adding ~ormalizing’’”to‘p~~sentrolling-,. ..... ..‘.. ,,, .!.’,”,,,..
techniques~”

....’.-..:..-? :.‘..’-”,,.;..”..;.’::‘ ‘,,,,-,, ‘*.,..:“.,!... ::
.,

In general it wo~ld :pem appropriate from a national’point,.... ..,, .. ....,.:
of’’v”ie~~’toexplore $~ the .ut~ost:.the’utili’zationof C&&g”ll-ed

.!.,’.:.- ,... .... .
“rollingto obtain the ~ece.ssar.yReduction in TT’:’pr~feiably

,..

t-ot%e”’’useof
,,:,.

tiotis.“
,.

7, Could

~..,

either normalizing -treatmentsor’’rnangankseaddi-
,. ..,. “,

,-. ‘,...
~ ingot Practice @ deve,lo~edthat would’reduce.—.,. .

the crop~ing losses ~ other~costsexperienced with hot-topped——

ingots?

The”thought he~: is whether the requireme~ts for a fully
..

killed carbon steel could be met with a r@ativ@ly less costly

ingot practice t’hanthat ?urrently used f“or”this class of steel.....
,.

~. Would it be feasible.for the steel industry in wartime—. — —— — ——...,, ,.—

to maintain the manganese levels .-current-ly%ein~’used? “’—— ,. ,.-

It is kno~ that the steel,:,$ndustryhasbeen giving serious
.,

.’.

consideration to avoiding,rnanganeseshortages} .’,.. i,-..
This problem should be eva++~t~d,in;.thelight

.,..,,
in’the ‘manganesepicture.

-,.
in”’a‘futurewar.

of possible changes
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,. ,. .:”

co IW~AMENTAL RLSF+RCH .. , ,,,
,,, ,,,. ,,.!,.>.,,.,,,. ,...,, ,..

Of unquestioned value to understand.ing,tt~e’prbblemsof frac-
1. . .

ture are tlie’tia~ystudies on the fundamental ‘sci’enceofplastic

flow in all metals conducted.in many .cases wi”thotitdirect “rela-,,

tion to the”present problem.

While”basic research of ,thistype will undoubtedly event-
,,

ually contribute to ,ourunderstanding of brittle fracture in,.,. ,’
stee19 the long-term nature ,andthe poss~blelimited extent of

,,, , :. .. .
the contf’~but~onsof individual studies do not justify extensive

support of many investigations,,.of.this;:type‘bytkk Ship Structure.,,. . .,.....
Committei, in the face of.p~obable reductions in the”ifmateiia”lsil”

,. ,.,

research’budget. However, .invi~w qf!t~egreat’importatitie‘of
,. ,..~

,,.. ,,,..
this type of ~tudy to the,ultimate under..standin~“of*he TT phenome-

..,,
,,.

.,’”,,,?
non, continued sfipportof this work by Government agencies9 such

.,,.
as ONRj OAR, NSF~ more dire,ctly.concerned wtth fundatient’alr-e-”,..,.......J“” .
search is d“tisiiable.It seems l,ikely:that the”&zy funaaue~tal,..>.,,, ,,-,~
?7eSea~di”i’fi ‘thefield”of materials which can be suppo”rt@ in the’ ‘.

future by the Ship Structure,..

directly related to the ship

1* Mechanical ~ronerties &—. — —.

Committee is that which is quite

steel problem. ‘

High Puritv Allo”vs.——

For’the purpose of eliminating as many ,Tariablesas possible
., 1.

and thereby eiearly showing the,effect of ‘theremaining ones,
,.,.

several laboratories have been experimentingwith high purity
..

alloys. Results in,this a,tta.ckhave com,eslowly in all laborat-

ories, for the work is difficult; but the accomplishments are

—-.



-?&...

sufficient to indicate that co~t~nuation of this.approachwill’”.,,.. .. . .,...’,,.,.,.,.,.
r@sult in further worthwhQe.:Gontributions..,This.isindicated;,..,. ...? .!;,.,........“,
for example, by results on,o~g~~ WentiOned below. ~~.-

.. ,... !......“.:..,,,..
a? Lmbrittlemen~QY ox—— v~en..~-T,h.edetrimental effect ‘OfOxy-,,. ,,,’, ,.

gen is now known to be ass,o.cia~edwit-hlack.of ductility in,, -, ,, ,..,

grain boundaries, In,vacuum cast alloysthq..e~brittling con-;, ,. .,,.,.”
siituent follows delta grain bounda~ies; after working and re-

.:, . .
“Crys’t”allization~ it follows ferrite boundaries and serves to..

initiate”intergranularcracks that ,may subsequentlybecotietr.ms-”,,,,
crystalline. ,.

....,
,..

‘“Deoxi~ationof high purity melts with Al or Ti ~educes ‘em-,.,:, ... .. ..,,
brittle~e’nt”lb;t Brickis results show that the,a~dition-’df ~~ ;

O .0.20%Al to very low oxygen alloys,does not alter ths’ductil-
.... .,-::, . ..

it~, which indicates that it is deo~idati~n~~ot allqing ef--

fectsz

oxygen

adding

(brick

that is involved. Removal .of.the,grainboundar~-&mbrittling
.-,.... .,

effect has been accomplished in several laboratori&s by

about 0.006 to O.O1%C or.by r.e,ducing-oxygen.tb0,00~~’:
,,

(prOJe,CtSR-109),, Rees~ and Hopkins; Gibbons; L@; Hall).
,,

The mechanism by which a solid state reaction between carbon and

oxygen at subcritical carburizing temperatures removes embrittle-

ment is not known9 but Gibbons finds that decarburizing again

lowers ductility. ,..1

b. Interpranular~ trans~ranular fracture..-Thereis a

growing recognition by those active in the field that there may

lm, in effect? two TT[S~ one for grain boundaries and the other

—.



for transcrystallinefracture. Low has noted,.cr.acksthat :were-.; J
,-, -.-. ,.

able to “runalo~g boundaries but that ended soon after they ~~ft,’....
.,..

a bou.n&ry and attempted to progress transgranularly. Rees and -

Hopkins have remarked about the partially intergranularnature
,’.

of fracture”in a 0.22,%C,0.4-@n cowercial steel and that.TT~s .,

a~~ likely to be higher when cracks are partially intergra.nular~

Brick finds a correlation of carbide enyelope~,at grain boundaries;..,,... ,.
.. . ..

with loss of ductility and also finds the.absence-of:carbides.,... :: ,“.: ,,. .“
(in quenched samples) results in a very steeply dropping.T.Tcurve;

.
Rinebolt and Hk&is also find a steep transition in O.Ol@ a,l-

loys, as does the National Physical Laboratory in high purity

iron and iron alloys. ... .,.,, : ..,’.... ..
It has been suggested to “thewriters by Gensamer that the

-,.1,.,.,.
Penn State samples could well ~ ~ inspected with regard tothe.,., . .. ..!. .’
intergranular~ transgranular fracture characteristic. Yew”.,..-

,. ,.
insight into the”results might be reached.

..”., “<
:,’,. ,. .’....

IS it possible that intergranular crack initiation,is rq- ~~,,..! ., .+.,.
sponsible fofithe gradual nature of ,theTT curve and largely re-

‘,” ...,.::‘“.
spcmsible f& cases of abnormally high TTfs? Is nitrogen active

.-
in altering’the properties of ~rain boundaries in a way similar

.. ;, “..
to oxygen? I“s the most fundamental question the matter ,ofdis-

,..,.,,-
tribution of these interstitial elements between grain boundaries

and grain interiors?

Is the rate of flow in the boundaries a criterion ofbr~.t- ,,

tleness because of triaxial stress concentrations,built up at,
.,

----
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grain junctions’.tkn%ug’hb“oundaryflow? Or is it the ,co.hesive.:.:
,, ,,- :,,. ,’

strength ~“cro”ss‘a”boundary that is tiostdefinitive-=and is this,..-.,,...,,,.. .,., .. . . .. .

altered ch”iefly‘bythe’pres”enc”eof invisible oxides,,,carb,}d~s,.,., ,.-. ,,..:
or nitrides? (The blernents’t~t~ ‘~aise TT are strong~~ca,rbide.....,,: .,. .‘..,;,.
formersan~;”’alsbnitr~de a’nd”’Oxide .formers.) Or is it ,the,rate

,,,

ofredistribtiti&’tif‘strbssesat the ends of slip lines (perhaps

. .. the rate,‘ofl?d~rnbi!”‘ofdislocations)?

.c*:.Irit&nalfriction vs oxv~en and hvdroEen.--Gibbonsa.t-—
,’ .,

the Univ-er’sityof”Chicago found a s~ift of 300°F in the internal
.:,,,,

friction peak’of high”purity polycrystalline iron when the oxy-

gen ‘contentwas changed from O.003% to 0.021%. ~n some manner
,,

as yet und.Stermined’the’~xy’genaltered the rate of relaxation

of shear stress at the boundaries, and since it also embzittled
,,,....

the boundaries at low temperatures the two properties appear,..,,,,
associated. .It.i”si~di~ated“~~these studies that the grain.

boundary peak in internal friction tests iS a Useful tOOl fOr

further studies of the properties of ferrite boundaries.

GQnsamer”has stated that internal friction is making a con-

tributionin his current ONR program on high purity vacuum-

degassed ferrites: a peak has been found in the neighborhood

of 100°K which is ascribed to hydrogen in some form (believed

not:-asprotons) and that qu6nch aging due to this may occur in

the 100°K range at rates comparable to the rates of quench aging
0, .?, ,..

from carbon and nitrogen’in the 300 K range. It may” even be

possible that ‘the&~~f e~fect on the shape of stress-strain
.... .,,...4 ,,.



curves at low “temperaturesis due to tlie’acti’onof hydrogen in-
,.’

terfkring”with“thenovernentof dislocatio’fiss“’Extremelysmall
.,

amounts Ofhydkogen would be sufficiefit,jtistas small ~mo~ts

of’int~rstitial C’antiN inteiact with di”s~ocationsat higher
.’

temperatures to produce the yield point Snd strain aging.””

.,‘‘“it”has been shown by F~&t~s inte~nal friction studies’that

the precipitation of nit~ogen f~ornFe-N alloys is gr”eatlyretarded

by thepresence of manganese. This suggests-thatihtGractions

‘ between various substitutionale~etientswith the interstitial .

‘,k~em~nts”mayalter,their ~obi~i’ty&d thereby their tendency to
. .,.,,

reduce ductiiity by segregation at:grain boundaries or at dislo-
,.. ““

cations. (Thisis c~~ented on als~’under the discussion of

delayed yieldingi) L
.,

2* Chemical
.,., ,,

composition.
,,,

Asemphasi2ed above (Sectiotisl(a), l(b)7 1(c))7 there is

promiie of “-r”apidadvancement in understanding through continued
,..

research of fundamental nature on”such”subjectsas oxygen and

‘“’hydrogen contentand distribufion9 otithe ”interactionof inter-

stitial elements with each other and with ’otherelement’s7and

o.nthe properties of grai”nboundaries and sub-boundariesas
,:

inf~uenced”by ‘compo’sit’ion.

An undei=standingis needed of the ‘mechanismby which Mn and

Ni lower TT and Cy N5 and P r’siseit, and of the role of the

deoxidizing elements3 Si”lA17 Ti7 “Zr$and V. For examplet it.,

would b~~well to know tliebasis for the anomalous behavior of

Ti and t’as reported by Harris and Rinebolt9 in first raising

,



TT and ,thenawith further

to the ,origina.1val,~e.~

-297 ,..

ad,de@augunts~

.. .,.>..;,,.,,..

,Thequestion of;distribution of the4.

Ioye”ri.rigit.-ne.arly-.,.~a.ck~,

4,.. ,.-.,.. ...:-,.,.,. ,.-..,,. ..,”.....-,-

deoxidizing:elements :....

between car.bidest,ni,tridesqand oxides .atvariou~.”u~Yg~~”afi~;” “

nitrogen levels should be of.interest. ~Alsol more shduld be ~~..:,,

known as.to whether P5 N, H? and O..arein solid sOl~tiO~ Or’ill;’-’”’

combined,format the grain boundaries.either @ ferrite ar..of’.“-:.. .

the former austenite structure. (It is noted thatgrain botihd-~“-

aries in Cu-Sb alloys become embrittled at low temperatures “

when as Ilttle as 0.14% Sb is present; this iS ~$crib~d by M~Leafi
.4

to segregationwithout precipitation. (J. Inst. Metals7 1952).

A practical reason for extending studies of the

tions of the elements~ C, Mn, Si~ Al, N, P, H3 and O

with the hope that a key couid be found for reducing

witP.o-utincreasing,,lln.

3. Metallur~i.cal structure

interrela-

would be

TT adequately

It was ~mphasized in Section A, p. 7 that a better under-

standing was needed of the effect on TT of the variables of
.

rolling and deoxidationpractice. To be eff’ective,a program

in t“hisfield must consist of well-planned fundamental research

rather than mere data collecting. In this way the resul”tscould

be of value throughout the industry rather than being limited

in validity to the particular mills on which the test materials

were produced,

The emphasis of the ~rog.rammight well be on the metallurgical
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structure of tb.esteell since th”eeffect of the processing varia-

bles must reside sorGehowin the structure (macro, micro, sub-

micro, atomic). If the relation of the structure of the steel

to notch toughness were well understood, and if the significant

~eatures of the structure could be seen and measuredy then by

proper choice of variables to yield a desired structure, plate

with desired properties can be produced. The difficulties are
,. :,.

unquestionably great; ‘forexample~ only with carefully planned
.,.,.. ..,. .,

and executed expeii”fi”e~ts”isit possible to isolate the effects
.,, ., . , ,., .,,. ...... -.’.

of the “’:SP~&gof the””-ca’rbidelame”llaein pearlite without con-
.,.. ,, ,, .,.,.,,..,.,..’. ... . .

fusion ccitisid“’byv.i’’riationin fer’ritegrain size~ rate of cool-
,’..

,,.;’,..,, . . . ,’. ,.,. , ; ., -”.

ing, or’:other‘significant’v~riabl~s”. Unexpected ‘variationsin
....”.....,..’,. ,.’ ,. .:’.,,,. . . ..; ,:.:

results hive p’~agued’’’nea”rly’e~~ery”investigator in the field.
,,:- .....+ ...f<:;,;...: .,,., :.... ,.

But there is much ~eason to believe that the chief factors and
. ..

,., .. .,,., .
relationships can be isolated by suitable research, that the re-

,.,, :.,
~ation of metallurgical structure to notch totighriesscari””iede-

.-.,,.!,:;.:.,,.. : ..... ;.,.?’., .,
~ermined, and finally, that the mechanism of crack initiation

,,.,,.- ,.
and propaga~io’nin the” steel can be much better understood.

The “~~it~rssug:~estthat this program be coordinatedund~r

..... ,’
a single com~’e’tent”investigatory or at least under a single ad-

.. .
vi~ory domrnittee. The work need not be confined to a single ,

laboratory but could well be split among two o! more, still re-,,
iaining unified leadership of the work. For example$ one or-

ganization might undertake the preparation of materials and sam-

.

P7.CS;anotlnerthe plarming? the testing and the analysis of
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results. The work must be coordinated,,too:3.wi~ f~th~~ fun~~-
,~,.

mental work on chemical compositions

timately related? ., .
,.,.,.

4, Mechanics,~, crack initiation ~—.... .

for the two fields are in-

,..-

pro~a~ation. . .’

Committees .on Ship Struc~ural,Designand on:Fabrication
,,,,,.

are more properly concerned with this field than the.Shi@ Steel..:.. .. .. .,..,. .-
C&mittee. The deve~oprnentand test of theories:of critical.-...

crack length is important.. A reliable theory and sets”of ‘mea~=,,,...,’

urements on proportionality constants in the theory are n@eded
...

for proper understanding of test.data7 and should lead to a basis

for quantitative ~s~inationof the,dang~r associated,w~th & crack. . .,.-,4,
or a weld defect. It might lead to a better understanding of “’~~

the effect of mic~ostruct~re and of grainbmndaries.on fracture-’
,,’ .1,’

properties. , ‘..;...-.,. .,.., ,,.,,
Progress in the field is slow but continuous. Recently

E. C. Hall at,Cambridge has been :extend3ng,Orowanlsmodification,,-

of the Griffith theory by,usi,ngMottl,sideas on the.kinetic,... ,.,.
energy of the moving plate after passage of the rapidly iunning

.,..

era”’cklVon Karman and Duwezfs results on the rate’of propagation,.. ;,,-
of plastic waves> and Yoffe!s work on the moving elastic wave ~~

running ahead of the crack.

It seems clear that at high crack velocities the plastic.....

flow is restricted to a narrow band because of,the finite rate,-

of propagation of the plastic wave and the plastic work’is

thereby restricted to a small fraetfo’n”of the value for low
f:,,i. ..

— L—



velocity cracks● The velocity of the plastic yave may,.therefore
,, ...:.,-

If,so,,,it wouldbe a controlling variable in,b~ittle fracture. .,,, , .:
,,.., .;‘,.

seem that the shape of the stress-strain curve at high,strain..,. .“.

rates should be a fundamental criterion of brittle behavior..,,,-,. .,.,’ .. ...... .,.,. .....
According to this l“ineof reasoning there should be a cor-,> -. . .:,,...?,

relation between the presence,of a yield point in a poly$~ystal-
:,.. ,,..,,.,$.,. ..- ,.‘,..

line metal and the tendency for it toqc,cept a rapidly running.. .,,,.’, ,,.~’ .:.-.,
brittle crack. Howeverl the fact is that prior straining of,, ,.

steel (which should remove the yield point) does not eliminate—-.’.
the transition temperature. It appears likely that strain aging

,.

is taking place to a sufficient extent between the time pf work-
....

ing and the time of testing so as to hide this effecttiinall. .

tests to date and that a quicker test should be tried. (Some

effects of quench aging have been detected an hour after quench-

ing).
,.

Propagation of ,theplastic wave may also be influenced by
.,:

the delayed yielding,phenomenon*, for if yielding is delayed for
,:.

a time after the arrival of the stress wa,vq,,ahead.of,the crack,
,. ,., ! ...: .-”..,

less time is available for the spreading ~f the plastic wave
“.

and therefore the flowed region is.limited. The criti,cism,has,.., .,

been made that time delays are observed only when carefully

polished and axially loaded specimens are used? and therefore,,~, 4..,,.,: ..
are not to be expected at,a growing crack. But in the interior..

of a specimen at a place subjected to a lgc.alstress c~ncentration

*Clarkl D. S. lfThe’Behavior‘6fIietalsunder Dynamic Load- .
ing,’~ASM Campb. Memgrial Lectl 1953.
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the &dit~ori5 wtiuld~appear to us to b? -appropriate.for delay

timGi:Lo’o&ctii.~~“ll%efact that the studiq.sof lJ.oodi,and,Clark., ,.

ha{e”disc~o~~”d~hfip”pbr:”limiting.stre~s above which no time..4 ,,,.

dela~’ca~-b“G”:Observed:does n~’tremoye the possibility.~.hatthis
., .,.,; ...
““’’’petiotibnonocouldloperateateat 10w~r:str~ss,le,v,elsjupon the first., l.,

arpiva’1”of’tlie”’stfe’ss.waveand~thus,qonaentrat-e,theflowed region.,4 .,,
,,,,,..The‘groupat’CalifbrnftiInSt~~ute~of.Technology should be. . .

encouraged to continue investigating delayed yield, both at the
.,

fundamental Ievbl”;’’,.andal.so.:on.steel~of.knqwn.TT or fracture

Thei”r”’studies ..cfmicrostra@s: during the,delay pe-strietig”tha ,:,+,

riod~&-ggest’’that there”isa possibility through such work of

ge~ting fu:ldatierital’inforrnationon the anchoring of dislocations,.,.

by inteis~itial elements and ,th,e.effectof alloying elements on

this” p~”&&sg’: “. :,-j, ,, , .:

,. -..Reltit~d-tothe plasticwave prop?g~tion, too, is the linear

pr”dporti’dnalitybetween the.strainrateand the..logarithmof the
.,.:.,.,,

absolut~ temperature of a point on the transition temperature

curve7 i.e., the strain rate sensitivity of the stee,lq, Data

on”this.su.bjectshould ev+nt~allybe,fitted into the theoretical

,“ formulas’. .“ ,,.,

The’amount of plastic

fluenced by localized flow”

the june~ion of misaligned

,,,,.,

work,.duringfracture

and tearing at grain

.,

IUISt ’also be in-

boundaries, at

crack.oqigins, and..atanyoccasional.. .

~rainsthatfailin a dtictile-man.ner.These.must be.considered

in theories: ~ ., ,. .“ .“



The theor~~of.,the..si.ze,,:effeq~in brittle fracture is like--,,.

wise important but doe,s.,nqt.~~e~lr~ctly in the metallurgical

field. Qroy.anhas ,.s~gg.~Si@that .~~ecritical size of a.~rack ~.

that Will .propa+ga~-~sp:qntaneously-i~.~br,ittlemannerisljnot “i,

the large,s.t

,theory,.Qut

of,the p,r.q-e,xi+ti.ng~,icr,ocracks.assumed -in~k :Ieibull

is,q.:crac~.tha~results f:rorn.shearfractureat the!.

base o< a.nqtq~q,~,@,.iscent.~nuinghis :,int~r~st in this type of

problern~ .-,- ,,,,, .,,,,-::,:.:. :,.:: ,,,: : .. . ~~~, .,7

Irwin and hi,s co,workers,,stress-:the.importance,of the str.~in

energy .relea$ew,hichjacqornpa.n~esan,:inc~ement:ofthe cracked:

area, and .the.rela,t~on~f ,~hi,s,-to,therate of doing work by

spreading the crack,,b~,:this.amoWnt.:,.,l-notability

the.available ene~gy~xc~e@s,,t,he. work .necessary~

propagating crack then results. In the long run

occurs when

and a ‘fast.4.

it might be’

anticipated that math~matical formulation of these ideas would

lead,to engineering prinqiplqs,ggverning the safety factor in,..~

structures. lrwin ista.be encouraged

a monograph,.onthe subject.

A, A* Wellsl important article in

1953 (which we received as this report

ayailable data-and advances the theory

in his efforts to write

,, ,,

Wel.5in~Research of ’April——

was being typed) organizes

that ‘When static external

loads are applied to notched mild steel specimefishaving no re-

sidual stress or strain:systemsand showing usual ductility in

the tensile test at temperatures within or just below the notch.

brittle transition range (as determined by a static full-plate

.
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thickness t~st), brittle fracture from the root of a notch will.+,. ,: -.. .,.:, ,..;,...,,,, ... .......,,,.... ,,.: .. .:...”” ,..,,., r..
not normally take,place until general yield has occurredl and:..- !, -.,..-., ,!, .,.,..,. !.!4: ,, ,-. .,.. ,.; . ,.
the gen~ral,yie,l,~zo,ne:~mbracesthe root of the notch all&~ing

-.

..- ,,,, ,4.,.’::,..:“;.1,:””~ ,.-...’......., .’, .-. .
the notch to open. General yield is defined as that state:in....*““ ....-’”....-.,.~.. ,, ,,.-,.,.., .,” .+
whi~h no path exists wholly through elastic material between at.. ....“’. .. -.:; ..+:-: ., ,,,. ,,,,;-,.,::.i.”‘-”..“’+
leas.t,o~e pair of opp?site ex~~rnal,loadi,ngpoints. In the,.; .,,. .. ,,,. . ,,..- ... , ,,, . .. .. .-,.:..,,,’‘.! .,.. ..::,,
axia+ll.y-~,oad.ed.~,otchedtensile specimen, general yield occurs;.. ;.. ,..,:~?.’ -~“-,j.. .: ’.’.”’‘..,, .,.<..,.!-,!’, ., ‘..,,.,.,., ..,, ,,l. ,,-,
when .th~.,net average stress across th”enotched zone reaches the.,, -,.. .... . ,..,. ,., ....,.... ,.,~, .J... .... .,. ::;3..;.,‘:,
yield point or the material for very thin plates, and two-and-

,.,

,., ,,,,, ,,, ..,,.,.. ,-.? ., ., .,.,.‘

..a-h.~lf.times,this ,valuewhen the plate thickness and depths of.,.,, . ,. ., .,-,,! ..-, ,,: \!, ... ..r,.
the,notches.a~elarge compared with the notched width.ll ‘

,.

,. ,.,,..,..>.’.. ,.. .,,. ... .,,. ,-.,. J ,,...,
Thus Wells concludes that the strains at,the root of a notch,...-,,,...... .....- :.. ,.,,,, ..,”:‘,. ~.?.-’...;”... ..

must ,besuitably intensified by general plastic flow before.,,. ...,.,.’, .,.,:-,.: . ..,,. :., .,.,”,.:,-...:...?..-,.,,
a b,r~’ttlefracture will be initiated. The ob,servedbreaking,,,. ,,-,, ..,::,,.,,. .;’” ,,
stress is therefore understandably always equal to or greater,... .....,
than the yield stress.

,.
For crack propa~,ation,Wells concludes

,.
that..theelast~c strain energy of the surroundingsmust supply..-,,,..
a certain measurable minimum surface energy of the order of,.,, .,
4.5 ft.-lb. per square inch of crack surface for mild steel at

!; ..

room temperature.

Wells concludes that local residual stresses of the order,,, ..,.,
of yield-point magnitude aid,the Rxternal stresses in extending,. .,,
transverse micm+racks that form in a w~ld in cooling. Since,,

a tensile residual stress field has been shown to span no more,, ,.
than a distance of ~,ins in a l-in. thick plate, the critical.. ,..

., ,,.’.
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bf crack propagation out from a butt’weld

is about 6 in.”long. “Btii’ttlefiaitu”ie

s&rvice itresses are high enough at this

PO~nt’~Q’S@@y” the required surface’’@riergy.-”” ‘“ ‘

,.“’”“Wells’;calculatesthat,-ftipan inte~~al ‘cteack”topropagate

in a stressfieid
.

3’14“i’h.long’;ftir

1:1~000””pSi, “about

of “@Valtiatingthe

ther progress, A

of “about4:5~”006psi, ~he’ crack must be about

~0~000 psi~~it must be about 6 in. long; for

a“footlong”. Ha stiggti”sts”thatbetter methods

minimum sur”face’ener”gyAre requi~fi]dfor fur-

portion of-th& effect ‘of”plate”thi&n;ss that is
...,

not dependent on metallurgicalchang~s ‘ca”n”-bbattiibuted to’this

surface er;ergyrequirement= But c&rtain’i&~a.nv~kof surface
.

energies greater than the mifimum value are net accountecifor .

by the theoiy. ‘[Perhapsthese:Were in plaf.escf suPer~.0~~Otch

tbughness]e ..” ‘“ “ “

5. MetallO&l~pQQ ~f.fi{lttl,jres. ~...—-.....,..—

“Researchon the tis?,all.ography-offractures can be expected

to be effective orilyunder the active leadership tifone of the

few authorities in th=lscountry who ‘iswell acqna.intedwith the

brittle fractur~ prck.lem as a metallurgist antias an axpert on

crack initiat.ianand propagation. An approach that is entirely

metallographic cannot be’effective, even tlmugh it be highly

skillful. This is especially true if the metallography is with

the electron microscope.

To be effective there must be not only very good metallog-

raphy at high and low magnification, but also theories proposed
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that need’““~obe ‘&st~d’.:Then ‘the~eshould ~e carefully“cb&&~~&’d

tests of those theories<rnad~’”byvarious methads in add~tiont’o ‘
:.-

the metallogra~hic,”’aria’~h”egeneration of new theories by ob”ser-
:... . ,. .,.,, .. .

vat’ionsduring t’he‘tests,“As mentioned’-els~where$discrimim’- ‘;”

tio~ ~e~w~eti‘&t~rg~ati@& and transgrafiularfracture“is important.
.;...,. ,.
““””If“thereare”f’eaturesitithe microstru”ctur~’s~hat”are not’ ““

,.

,.,’.
unde”ls{oo~”,“theyneed to be explored individtial~y”bya series “’

.-... .

,, ,. .,
of”’st”udi:eiproperly designed to disclo”sea“rti~acts”andto dif- ““”’”

.,. ,,
ferenti’ate’bne possible “or’iginof the features from’a;no’tker~

,.

The’’groUp~in t~e ’&ntry’ me”eiirigthe”s”erequirern&ts are not
.,,..

numerous. Dr: “I~wini&’group at the Naval Research Laboratory ‘“
,.

is dontinu’~ng’in this field with some of its
,. !’

be encour”agedi“
.,

Current itioimed::bpini:oni’sirimotierate

effort, and is td ‘i “

agreemefitthat “
,. ,.,

twi&i~g””dOe-sndt”’ctintrol’theTT of’ship steels;”and’“t~atfur- “’
,..

,.4 ,’.,.
ther metallograpnlc fesearch on”’”thi’s’i’snot nedessary.

..”-.,..’.
Twins “

.,
can form in low s“peedten’si:letests in “theearly stages ‘ofplas-

,,

.,. ., ,’.,
tic defSrma{’ion7and”:yet’’”’the”sp’ecim’enmay continue to deform in

,.
a duc~ile fas’~i’o’n””ther”eaf”ter‘(altho;ghstrain hardening is likely

,.
to”%e mo:rG’~apiti”’wfiedtwinning is excessive). “Twinniri’gtendS ’to

,,..!- ,.,
he ~+~abressed‘by”prio’iplastic’defa”rination~but the TT is gen-

,-
~ees’and Hopkins found twinning in impact testser.allyraised.

,.:
of their’’highpuri’tysa”mples“conductedabove the TT,

On “theother Hand$
..

Gibbonsl in high purity iront

instant-esin which twinning in the neighborhood“of‘an

(

&bserved

ernbri”t’t’le’d

—



boundary”Seemed tobe ‘resp”ofisible:-for+initi~.tiig fracture.

60 Fllndamenta4~-re46ar.ch:@ Sifigl~:,.CrvMaIsj {.’. .

In attempting to ~valuat~ si.nglti’crystal.:work.f~oh,the ‘.

standpoint-of:its contribution:ticth~’”tinderstanclingand solution “.”

of the.Shtp steel problem~:“i~Is d.i~fic~lt.t~ avoid.the coficlu-

sian that single crystal‘work.llas..:reachedth6 pointof dimitish~~“

ing returns for.the particu’la~6bj.&ctives of the Snip Structure :

Committee. .SinglecryStal res.aarch””would~eemmore.appropriat~ly-

continued under sponsorship.that-has”:broaderscientific scope. “

The mechanisms of:flowfiave been7estatjlished‘inbroad out-

line and the .tem’pera’ture.~dependent,:.straifi-dependent,”andstress- ‘-

dependent tre~ds’are-known;-to .thisexteritsin~.le’ cr~~stalworkl. -

including the studies under cognizance of the Committee onSl~ip’” .

Steel, has cofitribtited.greatl~to: our”tinderstan~ing;”But ‘to

seek further.precision-d~tti’.:~ri.t~dabs”~lute“vdlu~‘of‘thecriti~

cal stresses or critical “dtiient~tibn.fo’rslip;’twinning and

cleavage-inthe hope “thatthey can.”.ti.e-app~ied’;ins~~~ way t~ .’

ship steel.would-require ~fi,”experimentalre.p~oducibil.itythat.” :

can scarcely‘be~expticttid‘and‘wouldirnply’arather’unr-~aldegree

of similaritybe”&tie&.n..singlecr}=s&ls “andpolycry’st,allj;neag~re-

gates as regardsi.th+micr@ek@nism of ‘flowand”fractutie,,and

the degree d perfectimi of.thedrystal. st~ticture.: . ..

Twinning, for example.7is nbto~iouslysensitive’to “’grain

size and structural imperf~ti.ti.o.ns~;”“as’are‘als’o‘slipline sp’ac-.

ings and the d“isplacemefits”at:indiv”idua”l.’sliplines. (The work
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at Carnegie Institute of Technology has recently,shown that

prestraining single crystals of iron raises the brittle frac- .

ture stress.ifthe fracture propagates through a ,strainhardened,,

region but lowers it if the fracture occurs in a regiou,of little,<

or no slip; and prestraining lowers the fracture stress of duc-,...

Fracture nay initiate at boundaries.or intile specimens.) ,,+, ,.. . ..

areas of..:,,stressconcentrationsneighboring on boundaries, in ~.,... ., ...
ways,not duplicated in single crystals. Segregationat bound-.... .

aries,.(-a$a solid solution or as a precipitate).cannot well,be ,,,- ,,. .,
investigated with single crystals. ,.,, . .

7“ Q&Q= ?- ~n~ strain a~in~.

Brittleness in the heat-affected zone is intimately assoc-

iated with quench’aging, and it is an important factor in rais-

ing the TT of this zone; conversely, over-aging appears respon-

sible for much of the improvement of properties obtained by

postheating and possibly also by low temperature stress relief.

Low has found an increase in TT of 70°F in three years~ aging

of a quenched 1020 semiskilledsteel. Pellini found marked ef-

fects with various structural steels. The possible relation of

aging to the TT of thick plate is clearly of interest.

Strain aging can raise TT even more than aging after quench-

ing. This subject has

of the Pressure Vessel

been found to increase

been investigated under the sponsorship

Research Committee. Strains of 1% have

Charpy TT by 60°F in an A-70 rimmed steel~

although the TT in a normalized A-201 steel was not raised at

all in tests at Lehigh University. The effects are complicated

-.
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b~ anisctropy and the varying re”~ponseto strains of different

magnitude. ,,

Better understandingof these ag”ingfactors is desirable.

Consideration.migh.tbe givefito the possibility that danger

from strain aging could be mi”himizedby low temperature heat- “

treatnent which overages the strained plates. The general soU~-

tion advocated elsewhere’in this report would seem to offer

adequate protectionagainst the dangeis”of strain aging:i~ locai

are”as~namelyl to have plates of good notch-toughnessthroughout

the structure’.
..,.

,,.!. . ..

,,
,. ,,, ~,’

,.,. ,,’,.,

,. ,>

,, .,

,. .,

. . .

.—



,. .,.,
:. REiiCJMMMYDATIONSFOR FT.JTIJmRbSEtiRcH.. . —— —.

:.’ ., “., .
,. .”. i.

Evaluation of the progress to date in the ship steel re-
..

s.~,archprogmm..and cotisideratitinof possib”leresearch programs
,:

f:or.~he.,futur,ehave ~~d’the writers to sugges~ the following

appli@ reseafchl.statistical analysisj“and f~nda’mentalresearch

as.most -appropriatefor considerationby “theCommittee’on Ship

Ste@l. I:heseare listed in what the authtirsfeel is the relative

orde,r;ofimy~rtance7’iie;:,number 1 is considered to be the most

importantly.qtc.,

1= Evaluation of the consequences of increasing notch tough-

ness by lowering tensile strength through lowering carbon
,,*,:.’. ..‘>:,- ,,

corikentat constant manganese? This should include inves-
i.~.-,,,

,. .

,,

2.

‘tigationof the fracture strength of.the material and of
.~,: ..,. .,, ..

the influence of the reduced carbon on grain size. (It.,...,.
should be remembered that reduced tensile strength may
,.

require increased plate thicknesses--thelower carbon
.,.

material must be evaluated on this basis also.).,

Expansion of the studies of steel from failed ships at

the National Bureau of Standards= This should include

further examination of material from plates already tested

(ferrite g~ai~ SiZe measur~mentI for instance,) and f~r-

ther”statistical studies of the imp~oved performance
..

which might be expected to result from given shifts in
.4

the distribution curve of transition temperature of ship...

.-
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3.

.;

,,.,

,.

.,

,,..,’.
4.

.-,,, J

.’

..

5.

steels. Efforts to obtain more samples frhm unfailed

plates should be maintained.

Initiation-ofa testing program at the mills to determins

notch t,qughnessof currently’produ’ced‘shipsteels. ThiS

,woulapermit.the testing of tianyp~ecisely identified

samplesin a relatively short time and would allow com-

parison ofresul$s.on a heat; mill”and industry basis~ ~

thus assisting in.,determiningthe numbers and-locations

of test specimens that are needed to adequately assess -

ship.plate quality.

Continuation of the long range program at the New York

l!Jav&lShipyard of testing random samples of ABS steels
,-

curre’ntlysupplied to shipyards. This will permit evalua-

tion of currently supplied steels on an industry-wide
,... ,;, .

basis; This:work should be correlated with,that ,proposed
,.

as #3 ~“bGVeand both projects should be related,to steel
,..,

from fracturea ships (#2 above).

.’.
Initiation”offundamental research on

metallurgical stkcture on transition
..,. ,.

the influence

temperature.

of

This
.,,,

would includ”e”study of effects of ferrite grain size? of
,... ,,,..

austenite grain siz~, and of size, shape and distribution

Of’carbides on the transition temperature and study Of

the mkchanisms by which interstitialand substitutioml

eler.ents(particularlythe deoxidiz~rs) alter notch
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brittleness, the way they interact~ and the way they are

distributed.

6. Initiation of researchto study how processing variables~

such as re-heat temperature, amount of reduction~ amount

of CTOSS rolling, finishing temperat-met rate of cooling?

etc., influence transition temperature. This investiga-

tion should be integrated

cal structure (#S above).

with the studies of metallurgi-

st is recommended that further research be supported by

appropriate agencies: on the scatter and the significance of

the NRL drop-we:ght test; on the reason for cracks not follow-

ing the heat affected zone of welds; on the feasibility of

controlling finishing temperatures and cooling rates, develop-

ing cheaper killed steel practices and increasing normalizing

capacity; and on numerous areas of fundamental research that

bear impo~tantly but less directly on notch toughness.

*.


